A T ANNAGHMORE
WE CREATE BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED, SKILFULLY MADE, HIGH QUALITY PIECES OF FURNITURE THAT WE HOPE WILL BRING JOY TO THE WHOLE HOME.

FURNITURE IS WHY WE ARE HERE. EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY, SUPERIOR SERVICE AND VALUE FOR MONEY IS WHY WE HAVE BEEN HERE FOR OVER 45 YEARS.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPHOLSTERY</th>
<th>BAR STOOLS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RECLINERS</td>
<td>116 ANNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 CLAREMONT</td>
<td>117 ERIN/ELLIE/LORNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 BELFORD</td>
<td>118 HANNA/REMI/PARIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 FARINGDON</td>
<td>119 HAT &amp; COAT STANDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 WENTWORTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 HARROGATE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 TREYTON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 BELMONT</td>
<td>122 PEMBROKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 GLOUCESTER</td>
<td>130 KILKENNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 RICHMOND</td>
<td>138 ROSSMORE PAINTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 FARNHAM</td>
<td>146 CARRINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 PORTLAND</td>
<td>152 TREVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 KINGSTON</td>
<td>164 ANDORRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 MILANO</td>
<td>168 GLENMORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66 STRETFORD</td>
<td>174 KILMERE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66 WINDSOR</td>
<td>180 DUNMORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 PENRITH</td>
<td>186 AZZURRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73 WESTPORT</td>
<td>190 CASTELLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74 SAVOY</td>
<td>192 CASSINO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 SANDRINGHAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82 WINCHESTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86 BARI</td>
<td>194 MILANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 PERLINI</td>
<td>195 NOVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92 PISA</td>
<td>196 HANOVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94 NUOVO</td>
<td>200 HONEYMOON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98 IRIS</td>
<td>204 ALTONA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102 CARAVAGGIO</td>
<td>206 COLOGNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 SOFFIO</td>
<td>208 JADE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106 DUCA</td>
<td>209 NOAH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108 ETON</td>
<td>210 OLIVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 HARLOW</td>
<td>211 BLAKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 KEIRA</td>
<td>212 DINING CHAIRS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPHOLSTERY</th>
<th>ACCENT CHAIRS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CABINET COLLECTIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108 ETON</td>
<td>218 KILKENNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 HARLOW</td>
<td>222 TREVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 KEIRA</td>
<td>224 NEWBRIDGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225 ZARA/LAURA</td>
<td>229 EUTOPIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DINING SETS/CHAIRS</th>
<th>BEDROOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>222 TREVI</td>
<td>218 KILKENNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224 NEWBRIDGE</td>
<td>222 TREVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225 ZARA/LAURA</td>
<td>229 EUTOPIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Introducing our new collection of power reclining suites. The ultimate in laid back luxury, Kick back and relax in any of our six new models with functionality and comfort offering a winning blend.
Claremont is available as a 3 seater, 2 seater and Armchair with full electric control at the touch of a button. Available in 2 distinct colour choices, Charcoal fabric and Sahara fabric. A USB charger is also included on the control panel as an extra feature for your convenience.

14537 3+1 electric suite / 14538 3+2 electric suite
14531 3 seater electric [grey] H100 W95 L207
14532 2 seater electric [grey] H100 W95 L151
14533 armchair electric [grey] H100 W95 L95
CLAREMONT
SAHARA ELECTRIC

FABRIC / GREY
FULL RECLINER

14539 3+1+1 electric suite / 14540 3+2 electric suite
14534 3 seater electric [sahara] H100 W95 L207
14535 2 seater electric [sahara] H100 W95 L151
14536 armchair electric [sahara] H100 W95 L95

NEW
Introducing our new collection of power reclining suites. The ultimate in laid back luxury. Kick back and relax in any of our six new models with functionality and comfort offering a winning blend. Belford is available as a 3 seater, 2 seater and Armchair with full electric control at the touch of a button. Available in 2 on-trend colour choices, Light Grey fabric and Beige fabric. A USB charger is also included on the control panel as an extra feature for your convenience.
Belford
Grey Electric

Fabric / Grey
Full Recliner

New

Pocket Springs

14724 3+1+1 electric suite / 14725 3+2 electric suite
14673 3 seater electric [grey] H103 W88 L206
14672 2 seater electric [grey] H103 W88 L152
14671 armchair electric [grey] H103 W88 L90
Introducing our new collection of power reclining suites. The ultimate in laid back luxury. Kick back and relax in any of our six new models with functionality and comfort offering a winning blend. Faringdon is available as a 3 seater, 2 seater and Armchair with full electric control at the touch of a button. Available in 2 on trend colour choices, Light Grey and Beige fabric. A USB charger is also included on the control panel as an extra feature for your convenience.

**FARINGDON GREY ELECTRIC**

**FABRIC / GREY FULL RECLINER**

- **14716** 3+1+1 electric suite / 14717 3+2 electric suite
- **14661** 3 seater electric [grey] H103 W98 L210
- **14660** 2 seater electric [grey] H103 W98 L155
- **14659** armchair electric [grey] H103 W98 L96
FARINGDON
BEIGE ELECTRIC

NEW

14714 3+1+1 electric suite / 14715 3+2 electric suite
14664 3 seater electric [beige] H103 W98 L210
14663 2 seater electric [beige] H103 W98 L155
14662 armchair electric [beige] H103 W98 L95

FABRIC / BEIGE
FULL RECLINER

POWER RECLINER
Introducing our new collection of power reclining suites. The ultimate in laid back luxury. Kick back and relax in any of our six new models with functionality and comfort offering a winning blend. Wentworth is available as a 3 seater, 2 seater and Armchair with full electric control at the touch of a button. Available in 2 distinct colour choices, Grey fabric and Clay fabric. A USB charger is also included on the control panel as an extra feature for your convenience.
**WENTWORTH**

CLAY ELECTRIC

FABRIC / CLAY
FULL RECLINER

NEW

14710 3+1 electric suite / 14711 3+2 electric suite
14670 3 seater electric [clay] H102 W92 L210
14669 2 seater electric [clay] H102 W92 L158
14668 armchair electric [clay] H102 W92 L98
Introducing our new collection of power reclining suites. The ultimate in laid back luxury. Kick back and relax in any of our six new models with functionality and comfort offering a winning blend.

Harrogate is available as a 3 seater, 2 seater and Armchair with full electric control at the touch of a button. Available in 2 distinct colour choices, Light Grey and Light Brown fabric. A USB charger is also included on the control panel as an extra feature for your convenience.

14718 3+1+1 electric suite  
14719 3+2 electric suite  
14682 3 seater electric [brown] H104 W88 L200  
14681 2 seater electric [brown] H104 W88 L145  
14680 armchair electric [brown] H104 W88 L87

Introducing our new collection of power reclining suites. The ultimate in laid back luxury. Kick back and relax in any of our six new models with functionality and comfort offering a winning blend. Harrogate is available as a 3 seater, 2 seater and Armchair with full electric control at the touch of a button. Available in 2 distinct colour choices, Light Grey and Light Brown fabric. A USB charger is also included on the control panel as an extra feature for your convenience.

Introducing our new collection of power reclining suites. The ultimate in laid back luxury. Kick back and relax in any of our six new models with functionality and comfort offering a winning blend. Harrogate is available as a 3 seater, 2 seater and Armchair with full electric control at the touch of a button. Available in 2 distinct colour choices, Light Grey and Light Brown fabric. A USB charger is also included on the control panel as an extra feature for your convenience.
HARROGATE
GREY ELECTRIC

FABRIC / GREY
FULL RECLINER

NEW

14720 3+1+1 electric suite / 14721 3+2 electric suite
14579 3 seater electric (grey) H104 W88 L200
14575 2 seater electric (grey) H104 W88 L145
14577 armchair electric (grey) H104 W88 L87
Introducing our new collection of power reclining suites. The ultimate in laid back luxury. Kick back and relax in any of our six new models with functionality and comfort offering a winning blend. Treyton Fusion is available as a 3 seater, 2 seater and Armchair with full electric control at the touch of a button. Available in 2 distinct colour choices, Grey Fusion and Beige fusion. A USB charger is also included on the control panel as an extra feature for your convenience.

14548 3+1+1 electric suite / 14547 3+2 electric suite
14541 3 seater electric [grey] H105 W90 L202
14542 2 seater electric [grey] H105 W90 L148
14543 armchair electric [grey] H105 W90 L89

Fabric / Grey
Full Recliner
TREYTON

FUSION BEIGE ELECTRIC

FABRIC / BEIGE
FULL RECLINER

14550 3+1+1 electric suite / 14549 3+2 electric suite
14544 3 seater electric [beige] H105 W90 L202
14545 2 seater electric [beige] H105 W90 L148
14546 armchair electric [beige] H105 W90 L89

NEW
POCKET SPRING SEAT
POWER RECLINER
Introducing our newest recliner model to our collection, the Belmont Suite. Available in a soft touch fabric in a dark grey colour. Contrast stitch piping in a light grey colour adds a touch of luxury to the suite. Available as a 3 seater with drop down console with built-in cup holders, 2 seater and armchair, all with a manual reclining function. Foam based cushions offer a very comfortable, durable sit and the high headrest offers neck support. Belmont is designed to offer a luxurious look for the home with the build quality to last.

BELMONT
GREY

FABRIC / GREY
FULL RECLINER

14486 3+1+1 suite / 14487 3+2 suite
14488 3 seater (grey) H105 W85 L202
14489 2 seater (grey) H106 W95 L153
14485 armchair (grey) H105 W85 L97
Stretch out and relax in our Gloucester reclining suite. Gloucester offers the perfect blend of comfort and style. A full manual recline mechanism on the 3 seater, two seater and armchair combined with high rise back make this a dream to sit and relax on. A three seater with centre console is also available in the collection with two cup holders thoughtfully built into the central section for ultimate convenience. Available in two colours, dark grey and taupe.

FABRIC / DARK GREY / FULL RECLINER

13615 3+1+1 suite / 13616 3+2 suite
13609 3 seater [dark grey] H101 W95 L221
13610 2 seater [dark grey] H101 W95 L164
13611 armchair [dark grey] H101 W95 L107
GLOUCESTER
DARK TAUPE

13618 3+1+1 suite / 13619 3+2 suite
13612 3 seater (dark taupe) H101 W95 L221
13613 2 seater (dark taupe) H101 W95 L164
13614 armchair (dark taupe) H101 W95 L107

FABRIC / DARK TAUPE / FULL RECLINER

13618 3+1+1 suite / 13619 3+2 suite
13612 3 seater (dark taupe) H101 W95 L221
13613 2 seater (dark taupe) H101 W95 L164
13614 armchair (dark taupe) H101 W95 L107
Create the perfect living room and lounge in comfort with our luxurious Richmond reclining suite. Available in Graphite Grey, Charcoal Grey and Sahara, each in a fabric finish. The Richmond offers a very comfortable sit with a high rise back to offer neck support. Each of the fabrics are soft to touch and offer highlighted stitching to add a contemporary look to a traditional design. An effortless manual recline mechanism on all models make this suite a winner in every way.

**RICHMOND**

**CHARCOAL GREY**

Table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Suite Type</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12350</td>
<td>3+1+1 suite</td>
<td>H100 W96 L218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12349</td>
<td>3+2 suite</td>
<td>H100 W96 L163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12346</td>
<td>3 seater</td>
<td>H100 W96 L106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12347</td>
<td>2 seater</td>
<td>H100 W96 L106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12348</td>
<td>Armchair</td>
<td>H100 W96 L106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FABRIC / BLACK PIPING / CHARCOAL GREY / FULL RECLINER**
RICHMOND
SAHARA

FABRIC / BLACK PIPING / SAHARA / FULL RECLINER

12361 3+1+1 suite / 12360 3+2 suite
12357 3 seater [sahara] H100 W96 L218
12358 2 seater [sahara] H100 W96 L163
12359 armchair [sahara] H100 W96 L106
Farnham Fusion suites are the next generation of our very popular Farnham reclining models. Farnham Fusion offers the same level of comfort and durability as the original Farnham collection, but has added luxury by fusing leather air and fabric material to create a suite that offers the highest levels of comfort and relaxation. A full reclining suite with a high rise back to support the head and neck. All models are available as three seaters, two seaters and armchairs. Farnham Fusion suites are available in three colours, grey/grey, mink/tan and taupe/tan. A perfect combination of style and durability that will stand the test of time.

**LEATHER AIR & FABRIC / GREY/GREY / FULL RECLINER**

- **11607** 3+1+1 suite
- **11608** 3+2 suite
- **11588** 3 seater (grey/grey)/H100 W90 L222
- **11589** 2 seater (grey/grey)/H100 W60 L168
- **11590** armchair (grey/grey)/H100 W90 L110

Farnham Fusion suites are the next generation of our very popular Farnham reclining models. Farnham Fusion offers the same level of comfort and durability as the original Farnham collection, but has added luxury by fusing leather air and fabric material to create a suite that offers the highest levels of comfort and relaxation. A full reclining suite with a high rise back to support the head and neck. All models are available as three seaters, two seaters and armchairs. Farnham Fusion suites are available in three colours, grey/grey, mink/tan and taupe/tan. A perfect combination of style and durability that will stand the test of time.
Affordable luxury just got more comfortable. The Farnham suite, available in three seaters, two seaters and armchairs. A full reclining suite in Leather Air fabric, it is a robust model that will sit pride of place in any room setting. It has extremely comfortable cushions and a high rise back to recline and relax in. Farnham creates the perfect combination of style and durability. With six colours to choose from; Brown, Black, Burgundy, Grey, Tan and Taupe, this suite comes at a price point that is hard to beat.
LEATHER AIR FABRIC / CHOCOLATE / FULL RECLINER

09525 3+1+1 suite / 09526 3+2 suite
09522 3 seater (chocolate) H100 W90 L222
09523 2 seater (chocolate) H100 W90 L168
09524 armchair (chocolate) H100 W90 L110
FARNHAM
BLACK

LEATHER AIR FABRIC / BLACK / FULL RECLINER

10037 3+1+1 suite / 10038 3+2 suite
10034 3 seater (black) H100 W90 L222
10035 2 seater (black) H100 W90 L168
10036 armchair (black) H100 W90 L110
LEATHER AIR FABRIC / GREY / FULL RECLINER

10657 3+1+1 suite / 10658 3+2 suite
10665 3 seater (grey) H100 W90 L222
10666 2 seater (grey) H100 W90 L168
10667 armchair (grey) H100 W90 L110
Create the perfect living room by adding a luxurious fabric suite from our Portland Collection. With four modern and contemporary colours to choose from, Slate Grey, Silver Grey, Taupe and Rustic brown, this suite offers all the comfort that you will need. With its soft fabric material to relax on, a high head rest and effortless manual recline mechanism, Portland offers a sumptuous relaxing recliner suite that will sit pride of place in any living room environment.
PORTLAND
SLATE GREY

FABRIC / SLATE GREY / FULL RECLINER

12744 3+1+1 suite / 12755 3+2 suite
12745 3 seater (slate grey) H105 W82 L214cm
12746 2 seater (slate grey) H105 W82 L158cm
12747 armchair (slate grey) H105 W82 L102cm
FABRIC RECLINER SUITE / CHARCOAL COVER & GREY OUTER

12865 3+1+1 suite / 12867 3+2 suite
12859 kingston fusion 3 seater [charcoal] H106 W88 L222cm
12860 kingston fusion 2 seater [charcoal] H106 W88 L168cm
12861 kingston fusion armchair [charcoal] H106 W88 L107cm
Great looks, combined with sumptuous comfort. The Kingston reclining suite is a traditional suite with a fresh modern look. Available in two contemporary colours, Charcoal Fusion and Grey Fusion. A full fabric suite that provides superior support and comfort.

**FABRIC RECLINER SUITE / GREY COVER / CHARCOAL OUTER**

**12865** 3+1+1 suite / 12870 3+2 suite
**12862** Kingston fusion 3 seater [grey] H105 W88 L222cm
**12863** Kingston fusion 2 seater [grey] H105 W88 L168cm
**12864** Kingston fusion armchair [grey] H105 W88 L107cm
For ultimate comfort, try our Milano electric recliner sofa and fully recline at the touch of a button. A contemporary designed suite finished in full leather throughout. Milano is available as a 3 seater, 2 seater and armchair all with an electronic recline mechanism. Milano uses foam and fibre fill cushions and is available in two on-trend colours, Moon and Anthracite. A USB socket is included in all models as an extra feature.
MILANO
ANTHRACITE ELECTRIC

NEW

FULL LEATHER / ANTHRACITE / FULL RECLINER

14345 3+1+1 suite / 14346 3+2 suite
14312 3 seater [anthracite] H102 W86 L193cm
14313 2 seater [anthracite] H102 W86 L140cm
14314 armchair [anthracite] H102 W86 L92cm
STRETTFORD
LIGHT GREY ELECTRIC

FABRIC / LIGHT GREY / FULL RECLINER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13561</td>
<td>3+1 H1 suite</td>
<td>H100 W80 L200cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13562</td>
<td>3+2 suite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13430</td>
<td>3 seater (light grey)</td>
<td>H100 W80 L146cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13431</td>
<td>2 seater (light grey)</td>
<td>H100 W80 L95cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13432</td>
<td>armchair (light grey)</td>
<td>H100 W80 L95cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Relax and unwind with our new Stretford full reclining electric power suite. Finished in soft touch fabric and available in two colours, Dark Grey and Light Grey. Available in 3 seaters, 2 seaters and armchairs, the Stretford offers exceptional comfort whilst retaining a classic design. Full electric power recliners on all models combined with its compact size make the Stretford a game changer!! High Rise back for ultimate neck and lumbar support, full metal frame and push button control at a price point that will outshine its nearest rivals.
STRETTFORD
DARK GREY ELECTRIC

FABRIC / DARK GREY / FULL RECLINER

13555 3+1+1 suite / 13559 3+2 suite
13433 3 seater (dark grey) H100 W80 L200cm
13434 2 seater (dark grey) H100 W80 L146cm
13435 armchair (dark grey) H100 W80 L95cm
WINDSOR

NATURAL

FABRIC / NATURAL / RECLINER
ELECTRIC LIFT & TILT CHAIR

11936 electric lift & tilt armchair [natural] single motor H106 W90 L79cm
13435 electric lift & tilt armchair [natural] dual motor H106 W90 L79cm

12062 3+1+1 suite / 12064 3+2 suite

11930 3 seater [natural] H106 W90 L185cm
11931 2 seater [natural] H106 W90 L132cm
11932 armchair [natural] H106 W90 L79cm

• POWER RECLINER

66 UPHOLSTERY SUITES

12062 3+1+1 suite / 12064 3+2 suite
11930 3 seater [natural] H106 W90 L185cm
11931 2 seater [natural] H106 W90 L132cm
11932 armchair [natural] H106 W90 L79cm

• POWER RECLINER

67 UPHOLSTERY SUITES
**WINDSOR**

**LATTE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric / Latte / Recliner Electric Lift &amp; Tilt Chair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11937 Electric lift &amp; tilt armchair (latte) single motor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H106 W90 L79cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13427 Electric lift &amp; tilt armchair (latte) dual motor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H106 W90 L79cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12065 3+1+1 suite / 12067 3+2 suite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11933 3 seater (latte) H106 W90 L195cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11934 2 seater (latte) H106 W90 L152cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11935 Armchair (latte) H106 W90 L79cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POWER RECLINER**
Kick back, relax and enjoy the superior comfort offered by our Penrith Suite of furniture. A full electric power suite with push button electric function. A luxurious soft touch fabric in grey colour, the Penrith offers a high headrest for neck support and offers a very supportive lumbar support. Traditionally styled but with a few contemporary touches, a USB socket is included as an extra benefit. A 3 seater, 2 seater and armchair in full electric are also complimented by a Lift & Tilt riser recliner with dual motor function in both grey and blue fabric. At a price point that will be hard to beat, Penrith offers it all.

**Fabric / Grey / Full Recliner**

- 14220 3+1+1 suite / 14230 3+2 suite
- 14212 3 seater (grey) ELECTRIC H106 W90 L185cm
- 14213 2 seater (grey) ELECTRIC H106 W90 L132cm
- 14214 armchair (grey) ELECTRIC H106 W90 L79cm
PENRITH
GREY / BLUE ELECTRIC

WESTPORT
FABRIC / CHARCOAL / ELECTRIC LIFT & TILT CHAIR

12962 electric lift & tilt armchair [charcoal]
single motor H109 W95 L79cm

13439 electric lift & tilt armchair [charcoal]
dual motor H109 W95 L79cm

FABRIC / GREY / BLUE / RECLINER / ELECTRIC LIFT & TILT CHAIR

14215 electric lift & tilt armchair [grey] dual motor H906 W90 L79cm

14215 electric lift & tilt armchair [blue] dual motor H906 W90 L79cm
Stretch out and relax in our luxurious Savoy Suite. Available in both a full electric versions and a fixed version, Savoy ticks all the boxes. A full fabric suite in soft touch grey fabric, Savoy boasts a comfort and sit that is unrivalled. A high headrest offers neck support. A USB socket is included in the touch panel for your convenience when charging portable devices. In addition to the 3 seater, 2 seater and armchair in both electric and fixed, Savoy also offers a very durable dual motor lift and tilt riser recliner that boasts superior comfort.
SAVOY
GREY

FABRIC / GREY / FIXED
14333 3+1+1 suite FIXED / 14334 3+2 suite FIXED
14208 3 seater (grey) FIXED H109 W95 L188cm
14209 2 seater (grey) FIXED H109 W95 L136cm
14210 armchair (grey) FIXED H109 W95 L79cm
SAVOY
MODULAR CORNER SUITE

FULL FABRIC / SOFT TOUCH
GREY COLOUR / GREY PIPING
HIGH HEADREST / LUMBAR SUPPORT
PUSH BUTTON RECLINE FUNCTION
USB SOCKET / FULLY MODULAR SYSTEM

WALL HUGGER RECLINER
CREATE YOUR OWN CONFIGURATION

14467 two corner one H109 W210 L151m
14470 armless seat H108 W96 L53m
14472 console H108 W56 L37m
Introducing our new Sandringham full electric Lift and Tilt Armchairs to our collection. Powered by a dual motor and using easy to use power buttons to control each motor, Sandringham offers a comprehensive range of seating positions to enjoy at anytime. A high rise back for neck support is combined with superior lumbar support. Sandringham is optimised throughout to offer superior comfort. A hand held electric remote let you control the functions effortlessly. Available in two on-trend colours, taupe and grey.

**SANDRINGHAM**

**FULL LEATHER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14823</td>
<td>Sandringham Lift &amp; Tilt Dual Chair (grey)</td>
<td>H106 W80 L83cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14824</td>
<td>Sandringham Lift &amp; Tilt Dual Chair (burgundy)</td>
<td>H106 W80 L83cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14825</td>
<td>Sandringham Lift &amp; Tilt Dual Chair (camel)</td>
<td>H106 W80 L83cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14826</td>
<td>Sandringham Lift &amp; Tilt Dual Chair (taupe)</td>
<td>H106 W80 L83cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SANDRINGHAM**

**FABRIC / GREY / TAUPE / RECLINER / ELECTRIC LIFT & TILT CHAIR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14322</td>
<td>Sandringham Lift &amp; Tilt Dual Chair (taupe)</td>
<td>H106 W80 L83cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14323</td>
<td>Sandringham Lift &amp; Tilt Dual Chair (grey)</td>
<td>H106 W80 L83cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UPHOLSTERY SUITES**

**NEW**

**SANDRINGHAM**

**FULL LEATHER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14322</td>
<td>Sandringham Lift &amp; Tilt Dual Chair (taupe)</td>
<td>H106 W80 L83cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14323</td>
<td>Sandringham Lift &amp; Tilt Dual Chair (grey)</td>
<td>H106 W80 L83cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14325</td>
<td>Sandringham Lift &amp; Tilt Dual Chair (camel)</td>
<td>H106 W80 L83cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14324</td>
<td>Sandringham Lift &amp; Tilt Dual Chair (burgundy)</td>
<td>H106 W80 L83cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UPHOLSTERY SUITES**

**NEW**
Our new Winchester Dual Motor Lift & Tilt Armchair offers superior comfort at a very affordable price point. The dual motor on the Winchester, like all of our dual motor recliners give the user more flexibility and greater control over the chair’s position. One motor controls the backrest and another motor controls the footrest and riser functions. A traditionally designed style with a more compact size lets the Winchester stand out from the crowd. Available in two on trend colours Blue and Light Grey.
SOFAS & ARMCHAIRS MADE EXCLUSIVELY IN ITALY

MADE EXCLUSIVELY IN BARI, ITALY
FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
MADE ENTIRELY BY HAND
FULL ITALIAN LEATHER THROUGHOUT
1.5MM THICK LEATHER
GRADE 2000 LEATHER
CHOICE OF 4 MODELS
CHOICE OF 9 COLOUR SWATCHES
ALL MODELS FIBRE & FOAM FILLED CUSHIONS
POPULAR MODELS STOCKED ON-SITE
12 WEEK DELIVERY TIME

MADE EXCLUSIVELY IN BARI, ITALY
FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
MADE ENTIRELY BY HAND
FULL ITALIAN LEATHER THROUGHOUT
1.5MM THICK LEATHER
GRADE 2000 LEATHER
CHOICE OF 4 MODELS
CHOICE OF 34 COLOUR SWATCHES
3 MODELS WITH POCKET SPRUNG CUSHIONS
1 MODEL FIBRE AND FOAM FILLED CUSHIONS
POPULAR MODELS STOCKED ON-SITE
12 WEEK DELIVERY TIME

LEATHER COLOURS IN TOTAL

43
14011 3 seater (anthracite)
14012 2 seater (anthracite)
14013 chair (anthracite)

ANTHRACITE

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
13990 3 seater [cobalto]
13991 2 seater [cobalto]
13992 chair [cobalto]
14046 3 seater + terminal [static] LHF [cobalto]
13993 3 seater + terminal [static] RHF [cobalto]
13994 3 seater + terminal [electric] RHF [cobalto]

PERLINI COBALTO

CORNER SUITE

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

14001 3 seater [mastic]
14002 2 seater [mastic]
14003 chair [mastic]
NUOVA
ANTHRACITE

13084 3 seater [anthracite]
13085 2 seater [anthracite]
13086 chair [anthracite]
14045 3 seater with Chaise LHF [anthracite]
13087 3 seater with Chaise RHF [anthracite]

3 SEATER
WITH CORNER
TERMINAL

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
NEW

IRIS MASTIC

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

14762 3 seater (mastic)
14763 2 seater (mastic)
14764 chair (mastic)
NEW

MASTIC

14755 2 seater + terminal R-HF (mastic)

2 SEATER

140

TERMINAL CORNER

203

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
CARAVAGGIO
SMOKE

NEW
POCKET SPRING
SEATS

NEW
POCKET SPRING
SEATS

SMOKE

14758 3 seater (smoke)
14759 2 seater (smoke)
14760 chair (smoke)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

14775 3 seater [cobalto]
14776 2 seater [cobalto]
14777 chair [cobalto]
**DUCA NAVY**

**NEW**

Pocket Springs

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION**

|   | 125 | 165 | 205 |
|---|-----|-----|
| ARMCHAIR | 2 SEATER | 3 SEATER |

14764 3 seater (navy)
14765 2 seater (navy)
14766 chair (navy)
Our Eton suite, effortlessly chic and beautifully upholstered in a dark grey fabric. Eton, offers a modern designed suite with a retro twist. Sleek curves and tapered wooden legs with a buttoned back, gives this model a unique look. A very comfortable sit, the Eton will light up any living room space.

Armchair 11381 H81 W78 L86cm

2 Seater 11380 H81 W78 L136cm

3 Seater 11379 H81 W78 L177cm

GREY FABRIC / FIXED MODEL

11382 3+1+1 suite / 11383 3+2 suite
HARLOW

CHAIRS

10988  H77 W67 L65cm
harlow mink/tan fusion armchair

10989  H77 W67 L65cm
harlow grey fusion armchair

10987  H77 W67 L65cm
harlow yellow check armchair

10225  H77 W67 L65cm
harlow grey velvet armchair

LINEN EFFECT FABRIC / BEIGE / CHARCOAL / GREY VELVET

09138  H77 W67 L65cm
harlow beige armchair

09900  H77 W67 L65cm
harlow charcoal armchair

CHENILLE LEATHER AIR FABRIC
YELLOW CHECK

09139  H77 W67 L65cm
harlow mink/tan fusion armchair

09600  H77 W67 L65cm
harlow charcoal armchair

09138  H77 W67 L65cm
harlow beige armchair

09600  H77 W67 L65cm
harlow charcoal armchair

HARLOW

ACCENT CHAIRS

UPHOLSTERY SUITES

112

UPHOLSTERY SUITES

113
KEIRA

ARMCHAIR
FABRIC
SOLID WOOD LEG
BURNT ORANGE
MIDNIGHT BLUE
PEARL GREY
TEAL
OCHRE
VIOLET

13041 keira armchair
[sunburst orange]
H80 W72 L65cm

13042 keira armchair
[midnight blue]
H80 W72 L65cm

13040 keira armchair
[pearl grey]
H80 W72 L65cm

13347 keira armchair
[teal]
H80 W72 L65cm

13346 keira armchair
[ochre]
H80 W72 L65cm

13345 keira armchair
[violet]
H80 W72 L65cm
ANNA
BARSTOOLS

ERIN/ELLIE/LORNA
BARSTOOLS

Chrome plated faux leather seat pad gas lift stool brown / walnut oak / black

10189 anna brown H86-107 W46 L46cm
10640 anna walnut H86-107 W46 L46cm
10641 anna oak H86-107 W46 L46cm
10190 anna black H86-107 W46 L46cm
10642 erin bar stool H86-107 W46 L46cm
10187 ellie bar stool H86-107 W46 L46cm
10191 lorna bar stool H84-106 W49 L49cm
HANNA/ PARIS/ REMI

BARSTOOLS

BLACK METAL FINISH
LEATHER AIR COVER
GAS LIFT
HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE
BROWN / GREY

13106 hanna stool (brown) H61-84 W52 L34cm
13107 hanna stool (grey) H61-84 W52 L34cm
13108 paris stool (brown) H61-84 W52 L34cm
13109 paris stool (grey) H61-84 W52 L34cm
13110 remi stool (brown) H60-81 W37 L37cm
13111 remi stool (grey) H60-81 W37 L37cm

HAT & COAT STANDS

Our Hat and Coat Stands offer three key advantages, attractive design, affordable price point and dependability. Italian inspired design with granite bases and variety of colours consistently deliver on quality.

A. 09926
white hat & coat stand
H176 W37 L37cm
Granite Base

B. 09928
brown hat & coat stand
H176 W37 L37cm
Granite Base
PEMBROKE
KILKENNY OAK
ROSSMORE PAINTED
CARRINGTON
TREviso OAK/PAINTED
ANDORRA
GLENMORE PAINTED
KILMORE OAK
DUNMORE OAK
AZZURRA
CASTELLO
MILANA
NOVA
HANOVER OAK/DARK
COUNTRY KITCHEN
ALTONA
COLOGNE
JADE / NOAH
OLIVER / BLAKE
DINING CHAIRS
CABINET
COLLECTIONS
Create a house full of character with our gorgeous new rustic range of furniture. Introducing our new Pembroke collection. A comprehensive collection of dining and occasional furniture that will add a touch of rustic charm to any room within the house. Traditionally designed using Solid Pine and pine veneer, matched with black metal legs. Two sizes of fixed top dining tables are matched with a dining bench and can be paired with a various selection of new dining chairs. Choose from our Jade, Noah, Blake or Oliver dining chairs to finish off the look.

A. 14610 low display unit H85 W32 L105cm
B. 14741 dining bench H45 W40 L120cm
C. 14597 180cm dining table H78 W90 L180cm
Also available 14596 150cm dining table H78 W90 L150cm
D. 14606 2+3 sideboard H90 W42 L150cm
CONTEMPORARY RUSTIC LOOK / SOLID PINE / PINE VENEER / METAL HANDLES / METAL LEGS / EXTENSIVE COLLECTION

A. 14612 large TV unit H50 W45 L145cm
B. 14613 nest of 2 tables
   Large: H50 W40 L55cm Small: H45 W44 L34cm
C. 14607 coffee table with drawer H45 W50 L100cm

A. 14596 150cm dining table H78 W90 L150cm Also available: 14597 180cm dining table H78 W90 L180cm
B. 14598 high bookcase H185 W32 L100cm
C. 14599 low bookcase H102 W32 L100cm
D. 14741 dining bench H45 W40 L120cm
PEMBROKE

CONTEMPORARY RUSTIC LOOK / SOLID PINE / PINE VENEER / METAL HANDLES / METAL LEGS / EXTENSIVE COLLECTION

A. 14606 2+3 sideboard H80 W42 L150 cm
B. 14605 1+4 sideboard H80 W42 L100 cm
C. 14610 low display unit H85 W32 L105 cm
D. 14609 medium display unit H145 W32 L100 cm
E. 14611 media unit H80 W35 L90 cm

NEW
A. 14604 standard TV unit H50 W45 L100cm
B. 14598 high bookcase H185 W32 L100cm

A. 14601 lamp table with shelf H45 W45 L45cm
B. 14602 large console table H75 W35 L85cm
C. 14600 end table with drawer H60 W45 L50cm
D. 14503 small console table H75 W35 L60cm
E. 14613 nest of 2 tables Large: H50 W40 L55cm Small: H45 W44 L34cm
F. 14594 coffee table with shelf H45 W60 L120cm
Introducing a stunning collection of dining and occasional furniture crafted from solid oak and oak veneer. Kilkenny combines a modern look, with elegant clean lines. A contemporary collection of furniture offers curved edges, rounded corners and tapered legs with dove tailed drawers and a chrome handle. An extensive collection, Kilkenny offers a 160cm butterfly extension and a 120cm butterfly extension table with a solid oak dining chair with charcoal fabric seat pad. A comprehensive cabinet collection will offer furniture for a variety of spaces within the home.

**A. 14156 160cm extension dining set**
H78 W90 L160 ext to 200cm
Also available 14155 120cm extension dining set H78 W90 L120 ext to 160cm

**B. 13819 hutch**
H110 W35 L98cm
**13818 2 door sideboard**
H83 W38 L100cm

**C. 13804 corner display unit**
H185 W45 L80cm
A. 13664 small bookcase H90 W30 L90cm
B. 13660 corner TV unit H55 W50 L125cm
C. 13663 lamp table with drawer H45 W36 L42cm
D. 13822 coffee table with shelf H45 W45 L85cm

13955
160cm extension dining table
H78 W90 L160 ext. to 200cm
Also available:
13953 120cm extension dining table
H78 W90 L120 ext. to 160cm

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN / SOLID OAK / OAK VENEER / CHROME HANDLE / TAPERED LEGS CURVED EDGE / ROUNDED CORNERS DOVETAILED DRAWERS EXTENSIVE COLLECTION
A. 13665 large bookcase H180 W30 L100cm
B. 13671 small TV unit H50 W40 L90cm
C. 13821 nest of 3 tables H54 W42 L65cm
D. 13661 2 drawer coffee table H45 W50 L100cm

KILKENNY
CONTEMPORARY DESIGN / SOLID OAK / OAK VENEER / CHROME HANDLE / TAPERED LEGS / CURVED EDGE ROUNDED CORNERS / DOVE TAILED DRAWERS
EXTENSIVE COLLECTION

A. 13820 4 drawer sideboard H83 W40 L120cm
B. 13818 2 drawer sideboard H83 W40 L100cm
C. 13668 3 drawer sideboard H87 W44 L140cm
D. 13657 compact sideboard H78 W35 L80cm
E. 13824 2 door cupboard H75 W34 L79cm
KILKENNY

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN / SOLID OAK / OAK VENEER / CHROME HANDLE / TAPERED LEGS / CURVED EDGE ROUNDED CORNERS / DOVE TAILED DRAWERS / EXTENSIVE COLLECTION

A. 13823 telephone table H75 W33 L55cm
B. 13666 console table H78 W35 L85cm
C. 13662 high display unit H190 W42 L100cm
D. 13804 corner display unit H185 W45 L80cm
E. 13672 large TV unit H60 W40 L115cm
F. 13659 nest of 2 tables H52 W40 L50cm

PLEASE NOTE
FOR YOUR SAFETY CORNER UNIT MUST BE FIXED TO THE WALL USING THE ANTI-TILT DEVICE SUPPLIED
Introducing a stunning collection of dining and occasional furniture crafted from solid oak and oak veneer with a slate grey painted finish. Rossmore combines a modern look, with elegant clean lines. A contemporary collection of furniture offers curved edges, rounded corners and tapered legs and a chrome handle. An extensive collection, Rossmore offers a 160cm butterfly extension and a 120cm butterfly extension table with a solid oak dining chair with charcoal fabric seat pad. A mid oak top matched with an on-trend slate grey colour colour makes this range a winner.

A. 14383 160cm extension dining set H78 W90 L160 ext to 200cm
Also available 14382 120cm extension dining set H78 W90 L120 ext to 160cm
B. 14407 hutch H110 W35 L98cm/14388 2-door sideboard H83 W38 L100cm
C. 14392 4-drawer sideboard H89 W40 L120cm
14381
160cm extension dining table
H78 W90 L160 ext. to 200cm
Also available:
14380 120cm extension dining table
H78 W90 L120 ext. to 160cm

ROSSMORE
PAINTED

A. 14411 large TV unit H50 W40 L115cm
B. 14414 small coffee table with shelf H45 W45 L85cm
C. 14415 small bookcase H90 W30 L90cm

ROSSMORE
PAINTED

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN /
SOLID OAK / OAK VENEER /
TAPERED LEGS / CHROME BARREL HANDLE /
ROUNDED CORNERS /
CURVED EDGE /
SLATE GREY PAINTED FINISH /
EXTENSIVE COLLECTION /

14404
Rossmore painted dining chair
H101cm
A. 14417 small TV unit
H50 W40 L90cm
B. 14409 large bookcase
H180 W30 L100cm
C. 14402 console table
H78 W35 L85cm
D. 14389 2 drawer coffee table
H45 W50 L100cm

A. 14392 4 drawer sideboard H83 W40 L120cm
B. 14388 2 door sideboard H83 W40 L100cm
C. 14391 3 door sideboard H87 W44 L140cm
D. 14401 compact sideboard H78 W35 L80cm
E. 14384 2 door cupboard H78 W34 L75cm

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN / SOLID OAK / OAK VENEER / TAPERED LEGS / CHROME BARREL HANDLE / ROUNDED CORNERS / CURVED EDGE / SLATE GREY PAINTED FINISH / EXTENSIVE COLLECTION /
NEW

**ROSSMORE**

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN / SOLID OAK / OAK VENEER / CHROME BARREL HANDLE / TAPERED LEGS / ROUNDED CORNERS / SLATE GREY PAINTED FINISH / CURVED EDGE / EXTENSIVE COLLECTION

**PLEASE NOTE**

FOR YOUR SAFETY CORNER UNIT MUST BE FIXED TO THE WALL USING THE ANTI-TILT DEVICE SUPPLIED

A. 14418 telephone table H75 W33 L55cm
B. 14402 console table H78 W35 L55cm
C. 14406 high display unit H90 W42 L100cm
D. 14479 corner display unit H85 W45 L80cm
E. 14413 nest of 3 tables H54 W42 L65cm
F. 14412 nest of 2 tables H52 W40 L50cm
G. 14408 lamp table with drawer H50 W36 L42cm

A. 14379 corner display unit H95 W45 L80cm
B. 14403 corner TV unit H65 W50 L105cm

ROSSMORE

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN / SOLID OAK / OAK VENEER / CHROME BARREL HANDLE / TAPERED LEGS / ROUNDED CORNERS / SLATE GREY PAINTED FINISH / CURVED EDGE / EXTENSIVE COLLECTION

**PLEASE NOTE**

FOR YOUR SAFETY CORNER UNIT MUST BE FIXED TO THE WALL USING THE ANTI-TILT DEVICE SUPPLIED

A. 14418 telephone table H75 W33 L55cm
B. 14402 console table H78 W35 L55cm
C. 14406 high display unit H90 W42 L100cm
D. 14479 corner display unit H85 W45 L80cm
E. 14413 nest of 3 tables H54 W42 L65cm
F. 14412 nest of 2 tables H52 W40 L50cm
G. 14408 lamp table with drawer H50 W36 L42cm

A. 14379 corner display unit H95 W45 L80cm
B. 14403 corner TV unit H65 W50 L105cm
Beauty, simplicity and functionality are the core values at the heart of our new Modern Oak collection, exclusively designed for Annaghmore. Carrington offers exquisite craftsmanship and boasts a very modern, sleek design that has the durability to stand the test of time. A 140cm butterfly extension dining table is complemented by a 120cm fixed round and a 180cm fixed table, matched with beautifully designed dining chairs and carvers in a white clean oak finish. Carrington screams sleek modern luxury with a price point that won’t break the bank!!

### Carrington Modern Oak

**NEW**

- **A. 14854 180cm fixed dining set**
  - H75 W90 L180cm Chair: H73cm
- Also available: **14855 140cm extension dining set**
  - H75 W90 L140 ext. to 140-180cm
- **B. 14636 triple sideboard**
  - H81 W45 L190cm

**Contemporary Design**
- Solid Oak / Oak Veneer / Tapered Legs / Curved Edge / Rounded Corners / Natural Oak Colour / Extensive Collection /
14853 120cm round dining set [shown with Carrington dining chair]
Table: H75 W90 L140 ext. to 140-180cm
Carrington dining chair: H78cm

14629 Carrington carver chair: H78cm

A. 14640 large single bookcase: H180 W30 L40cm
B. 14627 triple TV/DVD unit: H53 W28 L180cm
C. 14632 round coffee table: H43 W80 L80cm

14855 140cm extension dining set:
Table: H75 W90 L140 ext. to 140-180cm
Carrington dining chair: H78cm

14630 double sideboard:
H81 W45 L108cm

CARRINGTON MODERN OAK

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN /
SOLID OAK / OAK VENEER /
TAPERED LEGS / CURVED EDGE /
ROUNDED CORNERS /
NATURAL OAK COLOUR /
EXTENSIVE COLLECTION /
CARRINGTON
MODERN OAK

NEW

A. 14640 large single bookcase H180 W30 L40cm
B. 14639 large double bookcase H180 W30 L80cm
C. 14634 round lamp table H63 W45 L45cm
C. 14633 lamp table H53 W50 L50cm

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN /
SOLID OAK / OAK VENEER /
TAPERED LEGS /
CURVED EDGE /
ROUNDED CORNERS /
NATURAL OAK COLOUR /
EXTENSIVE COLLECTION /

A. 14632 round coffee table H43 W80 L80cm
B. 14631 coffee table H43 W55 L120cm
C. 14635 console table H80 W35 L110cm
D. 14638 double TV/DVD unit H53 W35 L121cm
E. 14637 triple TV/DVD unit H53 W35 L180cm

CARRINGTON
A stunning collection of contemporary dining and occasional furniture with a unique curved finish. Treviso offers a striking range for many living room designs and entertainment rooms. A solid oak and oak veneer range with curved edges and curved legs combined with dovetailed joints offers a collection that will be the centerpiece of any room setting. With a choice of metal and wood handles included, Treviso brings a fresh, modern design that offers an abundance of character.

A. 10094 large console with drawers H75 W30 L90cm
B. 10086 6' extension dining set H78 W100 L180 ext. to 215-250cm Chair: H105cm
Also available: 10388 4' extension dining set H78 W80 L120 ext. to 153cm
C. 10089 large sideboard H80 W40 L150cm
TREVISIO

OAK

12401
140cm extension dining set
H79 W90 L140 ext. to 200cm

12402
150cm round dining set
shown with Trevviso dining chair
Table - H75 Dia 150cm  Chair - H105cm

SOLID OAK
SOLID WOOD
OAK VENEER

A. 10684 large buffet hutch H195 W40 L150cm
B. 10683 small buffet hutch H195 W40 L107cm
C. 10679 low bookcase H105 W35 L85cm
D. 10680 display cabinet H185 W37 L90cm
E. 10678 high bookcase H185 W35 L85cm
F. 10091 media unit H80 W35 L95cm (shown with metal handles)
TREVISIO
OAK

SOLID OAK
SOLID WOOD
OAK VENEER

A. 10098 nest of tables H50 W40 L155cm
B. 10102 end table with drawer H60 W50 L50cm
C. 10096 small sideboard H80 W40 L107cm
D. 10096 large coffee table with drawer H40 W65 L120cm
E. 10097 standard coffee table with drawers H45 W50 L100cm

Wooden and metal handles are included in all pieces.

A. 10093 low display unit (shown with metal handles) H85 W30 L115cm
B. 10092 high display unit H145 W32 L100cm
C. 10096 small console with drawer H75 W30 L60cm
D. 10677 corner TV unit H55 W55 L105cm
E. 10099 wide TV unit H50 W40 L145cm
F. 10100 standard TV unit H50 W45 L100cm

CABINET COLLECTIONS
Introducing a stunning collection of furniture crafted from solid oak and selected oak veneer, finished in a luxurious midnight blue colour. The curved leg and table edge design brings a contemporary twist to this sought after range and will light up any dining or living room space within the home. The fresh modern look still retains an abundance of character. Copper and oak handles are included with each piece within the display.

A. 13470 6’ extension dining set
H78 W150 L180 ext. to 215-250cm Chair: H105cm
Also available: 13471 4’ extension dining set H78 W80 L120 ext. to 153cm
B. 13336 display cabinet H185 W37 L90cm
C. 13298 large sideboard / 3 drawers & 2 doors H80 W40 L150cm
TREVISIO MIDNIGHT BLUE

A. 13302 high display unit H145 W32 L100cm
B. 13301 low display unit (shown with wooden handles) H85 W30 L115cm
C. 13301 low display unit (shown with copper handles) H85 W30 L115cm

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN
LIGHT OAK TOPS
SOLID OAK / OAK VENEER
PAINTED FINISH / MIDNIGHT BLUE
COPPER HANDLES / OAK HANDLES [INCLUDED]

Wooden and metal handles are included in all pieces.

Wooden and copper handles are included in all pieces.

A. 13336 display cabinet H185 W37 L90cm
B. 13334 high bookcase H185 W35 L85cm
C. 13335 low bookcase H105 W35 L85cm
D. 13300 media unit H90 W35 L86cm [shown with copper handles]
CONTEMPORARY DESIGN / LIGHT OAK TOPS / SOLID OAK / OAK VENEER
PAINTED FINISH / MIDNIGHT BLUE / COPPER HANDLES / OAK HANDLES
INCLUDED

A. 13303 large console with drawers H75 W30 L90cm B. 13304 small console with drawer H75 W30 L60cm
C. 13333 corner TV unit H55 W55 L105cm D. 13308 wide TV unit H60 W40 L145cm E. 13309 standard TV unit H50 W45 L100cm

A. 13307 nest of tables H50 W40 L55cm B. 13297 end table with drawer H60 W50 L50cm
C. 13310 lamp table H45 W45 L45cm D. 13298 large sideboard H80 W40 L150cm
E. 13299 small sideboard H80 W40 L107cm F. 13305 large coffee table with drawer H40 W65 L120cm
G. 13306 standard coffee table with drawers H45 W50 L100cm
Revamp your home with a stunning dining and occasional collection. Our Andorra is a rich, elegant contemporary collection using traditional dark acacia wood. 120cm and 165cm butterfly extension dining sets are matched beautifully with a full occasional collection that will add a touch of luxury to both the living and dining spaces within the home. The on-trend curved tops of all pieces, dark rich wood and classic design elevate Andorra to a must have range.

Andorra

Acacia

Solid Acacia

Acacia Veneer

12886
165cm extension dining set with Sophie Cream Acacia Dining Chairs
H76 W90 L165 ext. to 225cm Chair: H105cm
Also available:
12888 120cm extension dining set
H76 W90 L120 ext. to 150cm
ANDORRA ACACIA

A. 12620 low bookcase H93 W30 L100cm
B. 12617 1 drawer console table H80 W37 L65cm
C. 12622 corner TV unit H63 W42 L115cm
D. 12623 and table H63 W33 L53cm
E. 12612 3 door sideboard H80 W42 L135cm
F. 12611 2 door sideboard H80 W42 L105cm

SOLID ACACIA ACACIA VENEER

G. 12618 2 drawer console table H80 W37 L90cm
H. 12616 coffee table H45 W60 L100cm
I. 12619 tall bookcase H93 W30 L100cm
J. 12621 straight TV unit H63 W42 L130cm
K. 12610 nest of tables Large H55 W40 L60cm Small H46 W40 L45cm
The Glenmore dining and occasional collection is an extensive range of furniture that offers a striking, beautiful finish. A solid pine collection which is hand painted in a charcoal grey colour, finished with a rustic pine top. Black metal handles on all of the cabinet furniture compliment the hand painted finish. A 5ft and 4ft fixed dining tables are matched with ladder back dining chairs with solid rustic pine seats. Glenmore also offers well-constructed sideboards and a full occasional range which will light up any living space within the home effortlessly.

14803 150cm dining set
H78 W90 L150cm
Also available:
14804 120cm dining set
H78 W80 L120cm
14356 ladderback dining chair
H105cm

SOLID PINE / PINE VENEER / RUSTIC PINE TOPS / CHARCOAL PAINTED FINISH / BLACK METAL HANDLE / EXTENSIVE COLLECTION /
A. 14804 120cm dining table H78 W80 L120cm
Also available 14803 150cm dining table H78 W90 L150cm
B. 14356 ladderback dining chair H105cm
C. 14357 3 door sideboard H85 W43 L137cm
D. 14358 2 door sideboard H85 W43 L95cm
E. 14359 compact sideboard H60 W32 L80cm

SOLID PINE / PINE VENEER / RUSTIC PINE TOPS / CHARCOAL PAINTED FINISH / BLACK METAL HANDLE / EXTENSIVE COLLECTION /
GLENMORE

SOLID PINE / PINE VENEER / RUSTIC PINE TOPS / BLACK METAL HANDLE / CHARCOAL PAINTED FINISH / EXTENSIVE COLLECTION /

A. 14362 corner TV unit
   H85 W45 L90cm
B. 14363 large TV unit
   H60 W45 L200cm
C. 14364 standard TV unit
   H50 W45 L90cm
D. 14365 coffee table
   H50 W80 L100cm
E. 14366 large console table
   H77 W35 L85cm
F. 14367 small console table
   H75 W30 L90cm
G. 14369 nest of tables
   H50 W40 L55cm
H. 14368 lamp table
   H50 W40 L40cm

NEW

14360 large bookcase H187 W41 L91cm
14361 low bookcase H90 W30 L90cm
The Kilmore Oak range is a stunning collection of furniture offering excellent value for money and offering a superior build quality. The rustic finish creates a stylish yet traditional feel for any dining and living room space within the home. Kilmore, a traditional rustic oak collection designed with solid oak and selected oak veneers and finished with a natural oil finish gives the range a very luxurious feel and look. Rounded edges on the butterfly extension dining tables and all cabinet pieces soften the design of the range and add a touch of class to this collection.

A. 12391 4' extension dining set
H76 W80 L120 ext. to 150cm Chair: H105cm
B. 12197 3 door sideboard H80 W40 L120cm
KILMORE OAK

SOLID OAK
SOLID WOOD
OAK VENEER

A. 13474 80cm extension dining set
H76 W80 L80 ext. to 112cm
B. 12195 tall wide bookcase
H180 W25 L75cm
C. 12196 low bookcase
H80 W25 L75cm
D. 12197 3 door sideboard
H80 W40 L120cm
E. 12198 2 door sideboard
H80 W35 L90cm

SOLID OAK
SOLID WOOD
OAK VENEER

KILMORE OAK

SOLID OAK
SOLID WOOD
OAK VENEER
KILMORE

SOLID OAK
SOLID WOOD
OAK VENEER

A. 12194 corner TV unit H45 W45 L100cm
B. 12193 small TV unit H45 W35 L75cm
C. 12191 large hall table H75 W30 L75cm
D. 12190 medium hall table H75 W30 L45cm
E. 12192 telephone stand H75 W30 L30cm
F. 12187 nest of tables H45 W45 L53cm
G. 12188 coffee table H45 W45 L90cm
H. 12189 end table H50 W40 L40cm
Introducing the Dunmore Oak collection. A stunning range of furniture that fuses contemporary design with traditional materials. A 4ft fixed contemporary designed dining table, is matched with elegantly designed oak dining chairs with charcoal fabric seatpads. Again with a full range of occasional furniture to match, the Dunmore Oak range will sit pride of place in any living room setting.
SOLID OAK
OAK VENEER

A. 12800 tall bookcase
H180 W25 L75cm
B. 12799 low bookcase
H80 W25 L75cm
C. 12788 3 door sideboard
H80 W40 L120cm
D. 12787 2 door sideboard
H80 W35 L90cm

SOLID OAK
OAK VENEER
DUNMORE

OAK

SOLID OAK / OAK VENEER

A. 12797 large TV unit H45 W35 L105cm
B. 12790 corner TV unit H45 W45 L110cm
C. 12798 small TV unit H45 W35 L75cm
D. 12796 large hall table H75 W30 L75cm
E. 12786 medium hall table H75 W30 L45cm
F. 12802 telephone stand H75 W30 L30cm
G. 12801 nest of tables H45 W30 L53cm
H. 12789 coffee table H45 W45 L90cm
I. 12791 end table H50 W40 L40cm
Introducing our new range of Sintered stone products. The Azzurra looks aesthetically pleasing to the eye and yet is toughly resistant to heat, scratching and stains, a product for creative expression which will have a lasting impact. A 160cm extension dining table which employs a smart automatic extension mechanism in which you can extend or shorten with one smooth motion. Complimented by a console, coffee and end table all in dark grey sintered stone tops, with black metal legs. Azzurra will make an impact statement in any home.
TAKE A SEAT...
CHAIRS TO MATCH WITH AZZURA DINING TABLE. FULL DETAILS PAGES 206-209.

14446 jade dining chair (rust) H82 W62 L60 Available in 4 colours
14448 noah dining chair (dark grey) H85 W49 L56 Available in 4 colours
14655 oliver dining chair (ivory) H88 W49 L60 Available in 4 colours
14651 blake dining chair (navy) H83 W59 L54 Available in 4 colours

NEW
AZZURRA
SINTERED STONE
SMART AUTOMATIC EXTENSION DINING TABLE

14464 smart automatic extension dining table H76 W90 L160-200cm

14434 coffee table H45 W60 L120cm
14437 console table H76 W45 L120cm
14440 end table H45 W60 L60cm

NEW
AZZURRA
SINTERED NATURAL STONE OCCASIONAL RANGE

14646 jade dining chair (rust) H82 W62 L60 Available in 4 colours
14648 noah dining chair (dark grey) H85 W49 L56 Available in 4 colours
14655 oliver dining chair (ivory) H88 W49 L60 Available in 4 colours
14651 blake dining chair (navy) H83 W59 L54 Available in 4 colours

NEW
AZZURRA
SINTERED STONE
The Castello collection offers a very stylish and modern range of furniture that will be a real eye catcher in any dining or living room environment. Two sizes of butterfly extension dining tables and a fixed top dining table are matched by contemporary dining chairs and very stylish occasional pieces. The seamless butterfly extension offers a very smooth extending mechanism, making it effortless to convert the table from a small intimate gathering to a larger party. A white tempered glass top is matched perfectly with a natural concrete colour and stainless steel base to make this range really stand out from the crowd.
Extendable dining tables belong to the pinnacle of multifunctional home interiors. If you want to make a statement in the dining room, this is the table to do it. The Cassino is a dining table with a fully-automatic smart extension function, allowing to extend the table or to close it without changing the position. A grey glass table top is complemented by black metal legs. The dining chairs complement the contemporary look and are made of grey fabric with a black faux leather back.
MILANA

TEMPERED GLASS / METAL LEG / HOTPRINT OAK / WRAP ON LEG

Materials:
Table: tempered glass / metal leg
Chair: Polypropylene seat / metal legs

A. 13246
milana dining set [white]
H75 W70 L120cm
Chair H85cm

B. 13244
milana dining set [black]
H75 W70 L120cm
Chair H85cm

C. 13245
milana dining set [grey]
H75 W70 L120cm
Chair H85cm

NOVA

TEMPERED GLASS TOP / CHROME FINISH / CHAIR GREY FABRIC / CHROME FINISH

13247 nova 90cm dia. fixed dining set
Table H75 Dia.90cm Chair H95cm
Created from solid hardwood in light oak, our Hanover collection offers exceptional value for money with a build quality that is designed to last. A choice of six different dining sets are complemented by a range of occasional furniture. Ideal for apartment style living or where space is at a premium.

06030  1x4 dining set Table - H76 W70 L110cm  Chair - H94cm  Materials: Table - Solid hardwood Chair - Solid hardwood with black faux leather seat pads

06028  1x6 dining set Table - H76 W80 L140cm  Chair - H94cm  Materials: Table - Solid hardwood Chair - Solid hardwood with black faux leather seat pads

07513  hanover half moon dining set Table H75 x W45 ext to Dia.90cm  Chair H94cm  Materials: Table - Solid hardwood Chair: Solid hardwood with black faux leather seat pads

07470  hanover half moon table Table H75 x W45 ext to Dia.90cm

11262  hanover large dining set  H77 Dia. 107cm Chair H94cm  Materials: Table - Solid hardwood Chair: Solid hardwood with black faux leather seat pads
**HANOVER LIGHT**

**SOLID WOOD**

**A. 06360** round drop leaf dining set
- Table: H75 x W91 x L61 ext. to 91cm
- Chair: H94cm
- Materials: Table - Solid hardwood
  - Chair - Solid hardwood with black faux leather seat pads

**B. 10443** oval drop leaf dining set
- Table: H75 W80 L107-135cm
- Chair: H94cm
- Materials: Table - Solid hardwood
  - Chair - Solid hardwood with black faux leather seat pads

---

**HANOVER LIGHT**

**ROUND DROP LEAF**

**06363** square drop leaf dining set
- Table: H75 x W76 x L61 ext. to 97cm
- Chair: H94cm
- Materials: Table - Solid hardwood
  - Chair - Solid hardwood with black faux leather seat pads
Make your house a home with our traditional country style collection. Solid hardwood dining sets combined with traditional spindle back chairs with wooden seats offer a practical and value for money feel to any home.

HONEYMOON DROP LEAF SET
08349 H75 W60 L65 ext to 120cm Chair - H93cm Material: Solid hardwood

HONEYMOON SQUARE SET
08351 H75 W75 L75cm Chair - H93cm Material: Solid hardwood

HANOVER DROP LEAF DINING SET WITH SPINDLEBACK CHAIRS
08452 H75 W91 L61 ext. to 91cm Chair - H93cm Material: Solid hardwood

HANOVER 1X4 DINING SET WITH SPINDLEBACK CHAIRS
08444 H75 W70 L110cm Chair - H93cm Material: Solid hardwood
Similar to our Hanover Light oak, Hanover Dark created from solid hardwood offers a unique alternative in colour and can add a touch of warmth to apartment style living.

**ROUND DROP LEAF**

08685 Table - H75 W91 L61 ext 97cm Chair - H94cm
Materials: Table - Solid hardwood Chair - Solid hardwood with black faux leather seat pads

**SQUARE DROP LEAF**

08689 Table - H75 W76 L61 ext 97cm Chair - H94cm
Materials: Table - Solid hardwood Chair - Solid hardwood with black faux leather seat pads

**HALF MOON**

09763 hanover half moon dining set
Table H76 x W45 ext to Dia.90cm Chair H94cm
Materials: Table - Solid hardwood Chair - Solid hardwood with black faux leather seat pads

09495 hanover half moon dining table [dark]
ALTONA DINING SETS

ROUND DROP LEAF

ALTONA DINING SETS

SQUARE DROP LEAF

LIGHT OAK TOP / STONE GREY PAINTED / SOLID HARDWOOD
CHAMFERED TABLE TOPS / ROUNDED LEGS

12645 altona round drop leaf dining set
H75 W81 L61 ext to 91cm Chair H94cm

12647 altona square drop leaf dining set
H75 W76 L61 ext to 97cm Chair H94cm

Materials: Table - solid hardwood/stone grey painted
Chair: Solid hardwood/stone grey painted with charcoal fabric seat pads

12643 1x4 fixed dining set
Table H75 x W70 x L110cm Chair H94cm
Materials: Table - Solid hardwood/stone grey painted
Chair - Solid hardwood/stone grey painted with charcoal fabric seat pads
Cologne Dining Sets

**Cologne Round Drop Leaf Dining Set**
- Table: H75 x W91 x L61 cm (ext to 91cm)
- Chair: H94 cm
- Materials: Table - solid hardwood
- Chair: Solid hardwood with beige fabric seat pads

**Cologne Square Drop Leaf Dining Set**
- Table: H75 x W76 x L61 cm (ext to 97cm)
- Chair: H94 cm
- Materials: Table - solid hardwood
- Chair: Solid hardwood with beige fabric seat pads

**12630**
Cologne round drop leaf dining set
Table: H75 x W91 x L61 cm (ext to 91cm)
Chair: H94 cm
Materials: Table - solid hardwood
Chair: Solid hardwood with beige fabric seat pads

**12632**
Cologne square drop leaf dining set
Table: H75 x W76 x L61 cm (ext to 97cm)
Chair: H94 cm
Materials: Table - solid hardwood
Chair: Solid hardwood with beige fabric seat pads

**12628**
1x4 fixed dining set
Table: H75 x W70 x L110 cm
Chair: H94 cm
Materials: Table - solid hardwood
Chair: Solid hardwood with beige fabric seat pads

Light Oak Finish / Solid Hardwood
Chamfered Table Tops / Rounded Legs
Browse through our new collection of modern, on-trend, colourful dining chairs. Carefully selected colours in each model allow them to be matched perfectly with a number of our modern and traditional dining tables. Four models with four individual colours in each model in distinct fabrics offer a stylish, and comfortable options for your dining table at outstanding value.
OLIVER DINING CHAIRS

KD / FABRIC FINISH / BLACK MATT POWDER COATED
4 COLOURS AVAILABLE: DARK GREY / IVORY / LIGHT GREY / TAN

14657 oliver dining chair [dark grey] H88 W49 L60

14655 oliver dining chair [ivory] H88 W49 L60

14656 oliver dining chair [light grey] H88 W49 L60

14658 oliver dining chair [tan] H88 W49 L60

NEW

BLAKE DINING CHAIRS

KD / FABRIC FINISH / SAND BLASTED EFFECT FRAME
4 COLOURS AVAILABLE: DARK GREY / LIGHT GREY / NAVY / MUSTARD

14652 blake dining chair [dark grey] H83 W59 L54

14653 blake dining chair [light grey] H83 W59 L54

14651 blake dining chair [navy] H83 W59 L54

14654 blake dining chair [mustard] H83 W59 L54

14655 blake dining chair [mustard] H83 W59 L54

NEW
DINING CHAIRS

14404 rossmore painted chair H93cm Solid oak/ grey fabric seatpad

13670 kilkenny oak chair H105cm Solid oak/ grey fabric seatpad

12803 dunmore oak chair H105cm Solid oak/ charcoal fabric seatpad

08248 hanover spindleback/ country kitchen chair H93cm Solid Wood

12479 altona chair H93cm Solid wood/stone grey painted with grey fabric seatpad

10088 treviso chair H105cm Solid oak/ dark brown faux leather seatpad

14628 carrington carver chair H73cm Oak Veneer and fabric beige seatpad

14629 carrington dining chair H73cm Oak Veneer and fabric beige seatpad

12469 cologne chair H93cm Solid wood/with beige fabric seatpad

14586 kilmore chair H105cm Solid oak/ beige fabric seatpad

13571 cassino chair H81cm Black metal legs with grey fabric seatpad

13046 milana chair [grey] H81cm Polypropylene / Metal Leg

13048 milana chair [white] H81cm Polypropylene / Metal Leg

06026 hanover light oak chair H93cm Solid Wood/ Black Faux Leather Seatpad

13317 treviso midnight blue painted chair H105cm Solid oak/ grey fabric seatpad

13047 milana chair [black] H81cm Polypropylene / Metal Leg

07581 hanover chair [dark] H93cm Solid Wood/ Black Faux Leather Seatpad

13356 glenmore painted chair H105cm Solid pine/ grey painted finish

12214 kilmore chair H105cm Solid oak/ beige fabric seatpad

10088 treviso chair H105cm Solid oak/ dark brown faux leather seatpad

14628 carrington carver chair H73cm Oak Veneer and fabric beige seatpad

14629 carrington dining chair H73cm Oak Veneer and fabric beige seatpad

13571 cassino chair H81cm Black metal legs with grey fabric seatpad

13046 milana chair [grey] H81cm Polypropylene / Metal Leg

13048 milana chair [white] H81cm Polypropylene / Metal Leg
**DINING CHAIRS**

**12999**
Imperia chair brown
H80cm
Brown/PU

**13004**
Imperia chair grey
H80cm
Grey/PU

**11653**
Claren chair (khaki)
H107cm
Chrome Frame/Khaki Faux Leather

**11652**
Claren chair (grey)
H107cm
Chrome Frame/Grey Faux Leather

**12104**
Claren chair (black)
H107cm
Chrome Frame/Black Faux Leather

**12376**
Castello chair H100cm
Chrome Frame/Two Tone Grey PU

**12994**
Nova dining chair
H96cm
Chrome finish/Grey fabric chair

**13818 KD**
Sophie chair beige
H90cm
Solid Oak Legs/Upholstered fabric

**13817 KD**
Sophie chair cream
H90cm
Solid Acacia Legs/Cream Leather Air

**13812 KD**
Sophie chair grey velvety
H90cm
Solid Oak Legs/Upholstered fabric

**13809 KD**
Sophie chair black
H90cm
Solid Oak Legs/Black Leather Air

**13009**
Lauren ochre chair
H90cm Oak Leg/Velvet fabric/studded sides and back

**13009**
Lauren green chair
H90cm Oak Leg/Velvet fabric/studded sides and back

**13028**
Lauren grey chair
H90cm Oak Leg/Velvet fabric/studded sides and back

**13807 KD**
Sophie chair grey
H90cm
Solid Oak Legs/Upholstered fabric

**13808 KD**
Sophie chair black
H90cm
Solid Acacia Legs/Black Leather Air

**13806 KD**
Sophie chair black
H90cm
Solid Acacia Legs/Black Leather Air

**13813 KD**
Sophie chair two tone tan
H90cm
Solid Oak Legs/Two Tone Tan Leather Air

**13811 KD**
Sophie chair grey
H90cm
Solid Oak Legs/Upholstered fabric

**13030**
Lauren green chair
H90cm Oak Leg/Velvet fabric/studded sides and back

**13028**
Lauren grey chair
H90cm Oak Leg/Velvet fabric/studded sides and back

**13809**
Lauren ochre chair
H90cm Oak Leg/Velvet fabric/studded sides and back

**13808 KD**
Sophie chair black
H90cm
Solid Acacia Legs/Black Leather Air

**13806 KD**
Sophie chair black
H90cm
Solid Acacia Legs/Black Leather Air

**13030**
Lauren green chair
H90cm Oak Leg/Velvet fabric/studded sides and back

**13028**
Lauren grey chair
H90cm Oak Leg/Velvet fabric/studded sides and back

**13809**
Lauren ochre chair
H90cm Oak Leg/Velvet fabric/studded sides and back

**13808 KD**
Sophie chair black
H90cm
Solid Acacia Legs/Black Leather Air

**13806 KD**
Sophie chair black
H90cm
Solid Acacia Legs/Black Leather Air

**13030**
Lauren green chair
H90cm Oak Leg/Velvet fabric/studded sides and back

**13028**
Lauren grey chair
H90cm Oak Leg/Velvet fabric/studded sides and back

**13809**
Lauren ochre chair
H90cm Oak Leg/Velvet fabric/studded sides and back
KILKENNY OAK
TREVISIO MIDNIGHT BLUE
NEWBRIDGE OAK
ZARA BENCH
LAURA BOUDIOR
BEDROOM
COLLECTIONS
KILKENNY BEDROOM

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN / SOLID OAK / OAK VENEER / CHROME HANDLE / CURVED EDGE TAPERED LEGS / CHARCOAL FABRIC / LOW END FOOTBOARD / ROUNDED CORNERS / DOVE TAILED DRAWERS / HEADBOARD WITH FABRIC INSET / SOLID WOOD SLATS / WOODEN UPRIGHT SUPPORTS /
**KILKENNY**

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN / SOLID OAK / OAK VENEER / CHROME HANDLE / CURVED EDGE / TAPERED LEGS / CHARCOAL FABRIC / LOW END FOOTBOARD / ROUNDED CORNERS / DOVE TAILED DRAWERS / HEADBOARD WITH FABRIC INSET / SOLID WOOD SLATS / WOODEN UPRIGHT SUPPORTS /

- **13795** 4' 6" bed H110 W150 L204cm
  - Also available: **13798** 5’ bed H110 W166 L214cm

- **13788** 6 drawer narrow chest H110 W38 L60cm

- **13786** large nightstand H60 W38 L45cm

- **13796** 2 door wardrobe H190 W52 L105cm

- **13782** 2 door wardrobe H190 W52 L105cm

- **13788** 6 drawer narrow chest H110 W38 L60cm

- **13792** 2 door wardrobe H190 W52 L105cm

- **13790** dressing table & stool Table H78 W40 L75cm
  - Stool H48 W35 L42cm

- **13791** vanity mirror
  - H55 W65 L60cm

- **13792** 2 door wardrobe H190 W52 L105cm

- **13798** 5’ bed H110 W166 L214cm

- **13786** large nightstand H60 W38 L45cm

- **13795** 4’ 6” bed H110 W150 L204cm
  - Also available: **13796** 5’ bed H110 W166 L214cm

- **13782** 2 door wardrobe H190 W52 L105cm

- **13786** large nightstand H60 W38 L45cm

- **13785** small nightstand H58 W32 L38cm

- **13785** small nightstand H58 W32 L38cm

- **13789** 6 drawer chest H80 W42 L120cm

- **13787** 2 over 3 chest H105 W40 L85cm
This is a stunning collection of bedroom furniture that will add a touch of class to the home. Natural Oak tops are matched with a deep midnight blue finish adding a touch of luxury to each piece. The curved design offers a fresh modern look with true character. Crafted from solid oak and selected oak veneer, the range comes with both copper and wooden handles to offer two distinctive design features to the range. Three bed sizes are available, 6ft, 5ft and 4ft 6".
A beautifully finished light oak bedroom range that offers exceptional value for money. Newbridge, crafted from the finest solid oak, solid wood and selected oak veneers in a light oak rustic finish has something for every bedroom. Two different wardrobes and a variety of chests and dressers finished with rounded edges to offer a traditional appeal. Constructed with dovetailed drawers and chrome handles, Newbridge is a winner everytime.
NEWBRIDGE BEDROOM

A. 11834
3 over 4 dresser
H85 W45 L130cm
B. 11837
2 door wardrobe
H200 W57 L110cm
C. 11830
wall mirror
H80 W2 L60cm
D. 11831
blanket box
H50 W50 L100cm
E. 11832
2 over 3 chest
H100 W45 L100cm
F. 11833
3 drawer nightstand
H65 W38 L45cm

NEWBRIDGE BEDROOM

A. 11839
3' bed [high end] H110 W102 L208cm
B. 11852
3' bed [low end] H110 W102 L208cm
C. 11843
5' bed [high end] H110 W162 L218cm
D. 11858
5' bed [low end] H110 W162 L218cm

Also available:
13275
6' bed [high end] H110 W162 L215cm
11846
4'6" bed [high end] H110 W147 L208cm
11855
4'6" bed [low end] H110 W147 L208cm

SOLID OAK
SOLID WOOD
OAK VENEER
Encompassing old and new technologies, Eutopia's unique system conforms to your body's shape, weight and temperature quickly, providing exceptional comfort and support where needed.

ENERGISE
POCKET SPRUNG

- Knitted Fabric
- Luxury Quilted
- Hypo Allergenic
- Surface Pro Edge-to-Edge Support
- Ortho Care Premium Spring System